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Summary

Ultra-endurance events are becoming more
and more popular with an ultra typically
defined as lasting more than four hours. Such
events place huge stresses on the body,
worsened by sub-optimal nutrition. 

Nutrition plays a major role in a runner’s
success in an ultra, with the right nutrition
before, during and after an ultra absolutely key
for reducing fatigue, keeping the body strong,
enhancing performance and repairing the
body, with key reasons for a DNF being poor
fuelling decisions or gastrointestinal (GI)
distress.

It’s important to remember though, that the
science of nutrition remains a complex topic,
always evolving, and sometimes contradictory.
This guide is intended to give you an overview
of your nutritional needs before, during and
after an ultra and uses a number of
authoritative sources to do so. It doesn’t cover
every single vitamin and mineral however, and
if you are wanting tailored advice to support
you on your ultra journey, we recommend
seeking the advice of a qualified sports
nutritionist.

Daily nutrition
Your everyday diet must supply the fuel and
nutrients needed to optimise your performance
during training sessions and allow you to
recover quickly afterwards.

You obviously need to ensure you have
carbohydrates, protein and fat in your diet,
with carbs being your largest macro-nutrient. 

Carbohydrates are your body’s main fuel –
providing glucose which is converted to
energy to keep your body going. Protein -
comprised of 20 amino acids – is too often
ignored by endurance athletes and yet it’s
crucial for repairing and strengthening
muscles, reducing those aches and pains after
exercise and topping-up energy levels. And
fat also provides energy but also protects your
organs, supports cell growth, and helps your
body absorb vital nutrients.

There’s no ‘one size fits all’ amount of each
macro you should be taking although ultra-
endurance athletes that undertake a lot of
daily activity (4–5 hours of moderate to high
intensity exercise every day) may need up to 
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8–12 g of carbs per kilogram of body weight
each day. For 1-2 hours exercise each day,
this can be halved to 5-6g of carbs per
kg/day.

It should be recognised that women don’t
need as much as this however, with Stacy Sims
PHD recommending that for extreme training
of 5 hours or more per day, between 6g and 7g
per kg/day should be sufficient for women.
This drops to 3-3.5g of carbs per kg/day when
training is lasting 1-2 hours daily.

With regards to protein, consuming 1.2-2g of
protein per kg of bodyweight per day is the
accepted range for athletes although if you’re
also doing strength training, consider taking at
least 1.6g per kg of bodyweight per day. For
maximum benefit, it’s advised that protein is
consumed throughout the day, ideally every
three hours so there’s always some working in
your body. However over 20g of complete
protein (containing all essential amino acids)
should also be taken within an hour of finishing
exercise to start the muscle repair and
recovery process (more about this later). 

 Collagen – a type of protein that makes and
repairs connective tissues - should not be
ignored when getting your body race ready.
We lose collagen from our mid-20s onwards
and as our modern diets tend to have low
amounts of collagen, it’s important to
supplement our bodies every day to ensure our
joints, ligaments and tendons remain strong.
10g of a high quality marine collagen, such as
Run Easy, is best here with results evident from
about six weeks onwards.

And with regards to fat, it is recommended
that a moderate amount of fat is consumed
daily - approximately 30 percent of your daily
caloric intake.

Use your everyday training to test and prepare
your race nutrition strategy, assessing stomach
comfort and energy levels. But make sure you
practice your fuelling plan at race intensity, as
gastrointestinal (GI) tolerability can be
decreased on race day due to an increased
stress response.
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4–5 hours of moderate to high intensity
training every day requires 8–12 g of

carbs per kg of body weight each day. 
1-2 hour of exercise each day requires

5-6g of carbs per kg/day.
Active women need roughly half the

amount of carbs each day as men.
Consume 1.2-2g of protein per kg of

bodyweight per day.
Take protein every 3 hours and over 20g

of complete protein after exercise to
repair muscle fibres.

Consume 10g marine collagen every day
to support joint health.

30% of your total calorie intake should
be fat.

“What I love about Run Easy collagen is that
it’s a no fuss, easy to use supplement that I

simply add to my morning and evening coffee. It
mixes really well and has virtually no taste so

doesn’t taint the flavour.”
 

Mike Radice, Trail runner
 
 

KEY TAKEAWAYS

 

Pre-race nutrition
Never try anything new in the run-up to a race
and so up to two weeks beforehand. 

You should also consider “carb loading” so
that you’re topping up your muscle, blood, and
liver glycogen stores by consuming a very high
amount of carbohydrates in the days leading
up to a race. In fact, for events lasting over 90
mins, carb loading in the preceding 36–48
hours may help improve performance by 2–3
percent.

For male ultra-runners, look to consume 8-12g
of carbs per kg of bodyweight per day 48hrs in
advance. Drinking some of these carbs can
help to reduce that stuffed feeling. For
women, the science around “carb loading” is
conflicting with some suggesting it doesn’t
actually work as women’s bodies fuel
differently. At a minimum, women should
ensure they consume enough carbs to meet
their daily energy needs.

Keeping hydrated the days before a race is a
given, as is consuming your recommended
daily amount of protein. You should, however, 
reduce total fibre intake in the 24-48 hours 
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leading into a race to minimise content in the
intestines. Too much fibre can play havoc with
your digestive system during an ultra!

Aim to consume a high carb meal
approximately two to three hours prior to the
start time – porridge is a good choice as it
contains carbs and just enough fibre to protect
the lining of the gut without causing GI issues.
Some people also have an energy gel or similar
15-20 minutes before the start for a quick
energy boost.

Also consider taking some caffeine, which
gives you a jolt of energy when you’re ready to
go, increasing your power output. Caffeine
improves endurance by stimulating the release
of fatty acids, which helps your body to use fat
as fuel so you don’t burn through your carbs as
quickly. Caffeine is easily absorbed so you
reach peak blood levels within 45 to 60
minutes after taking it, so plan to take it an
hour before the start of the ultra. 

To give the caffeine the best chance of
working effectively, taper your caffeine intake
during the four days leading up to the event.
This means your body is more sensitive to its
effects on the day of the race.

Don’t try anything new in the run-up to
an event.

Men should carb load 36-48hr before a
race - Consume at least 8-12g per kg of
bodyweight per day 48hrs in advance.

Carb loading is less effective for women
– at a minimum, intake your daily

requirement of carbs.
Reduce total fibre intake in the

preceding 48 hours.
Eat a high carb meal 2-3 hrs before the

start time.
Consider taking caffeine 1 hour before

the start time.

 “A high carbohydrate breakfast before an ultra
race is essential. Examples being a bagel with

banana and honey, a bagel with peanut butter,
or porridge with fruit. You may also benefit from

taking in an energy gel 15 minutes before the
race as a little pick me up. Never try anything

new on race day. Make sure your pre-race
breakfast routine is practiced - you don’t want
any surprises or stomach upsets caused by fuel

on race day.”
 

Kerry Holland, Sports nutritionist and runner
 
 

KEY TAKEAWAYS
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Nutrition during an ultra
Nutrition is an important factor in success over
the duration of the event, with fluid balance,
the availability of carbohydrates and ease of
digestion key considerations. 

Fluids – There’s no one hydration plan for
distance events that will suit everyone. Most
top runners are conservative with fluid intake
while some non-elite participants risk serious
problems from over-consumption of fluids
(Noakes, 2002; Almond et al., 2005). It’s best
to start by hydrating with 400–800 ml of fluid
per hour and adjust accordingly. It’s advisable
to find out more about how your body
functions and use these insights to alter your
fluid intake, from sweat rates and sweat
sodium content through to body temperature
and kidney function.

Electrolytes – These mainly include sodium,
potassium, calcium and magnesium, and
should be consumed alongside water to
maintain fluid balance. Lack of electrolytes can
lead to fatigue, muscle cramps, headaches,
nausea and more seriously hyponatremia,
which is potentially life-threatening and
occurs when athletes drink excessive amounts 

of water and don't replace salt lost through
sweating. The standard advice regarding
electrolytes is to consume 300 mg to 1000 mg
per hour, however don’t just focus on sodium -
a mix of potassium, calcium and/or magnesium
will give you the best chance of regulating
your body fluid.

Electrolytes can be taken separately, added to
drinks or consumed as part of an energy gel.
Maple Ignite gels have naturally occurring
potassium and calcium with 110mg of added
sodium per serving, providing a quick and easy
way of consuming both carbohydrates and
electrolytes during your ultra.

When it comes to your calorie intake, The
Journal of the International Society of Sports
Nutrition suggests that runners in a single
stage ultramarathon should aim to consume
between 150 and 400 kcal per hour. 100K
ultras should be more around the 400 calories
per hour range, focusing mainly on carbs
together with some protein and fats. So how
much of each should you consume? 
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Carbohydrates (CHO) – Glycogen availability
is the single biggest limiting factor for
maintaining effort and intensity during an ultra.
There is a school of thought that a low carb,
high fat diet is best for fuelling endurance
events with some impressive success stories
such as that of ultrarunner Zach Bitter. There’s
also a wealth of anecdotal evidence out there.

That being said, there is currently inadequate
research to recommend that distance athletes
should practice carbohydrate restriction for
prolonged periods. In fact, the potential
disadvantages of this practice include an
increased risk of illness and injury (see Nimmo
et al., 2007) and reduced wellbeing or
capacity to train (see Burke and Kiens, 2006).

Plus, this approach appears particularly risky
for women as high-fat, low-carb eating
elevates levels of cortisol, which harms protein
synthesis. Stacy Sims PHD warns that with a
very low carb diet, the body ends up “eating
your muscles and not making any more, which
is obviously bad for performance.” 

When the body’s carb stores are exhausted
during an ultra, reduced work, and impaired
concentration will set in – often described by
runners as “hitting the wall,” or “bonking.”

It’s advisable to take carbs from about 45
minutes into an ultra. Research shows that for
events lasting more than 2.5 hours, higher
carbohydrate intakes of 60–70 g/h, and up to
90 g/h if tolerable are associated with
improved performance. This equates to
between three and four Maple Ignite gels
every hour (taken every 15 or 20 minutes). 

Interestingly, recent research has also
supported the intake of up to 120 g/h of carbs
for elite men undertaking a mountain marathon
for longer than 2.5 hours. However such a high
intake would require a robust gut training plan.

Women can’t burn as much carbohydrate per
hour as men. This means the recommended
carbohydrate intake during exercise (60-90g
carbohydrate/hour) is far too high for women,
who, on average, only burn a maximum of
60g/hour. Women should therefore take two
to three maple Ignite gels every hour (every 20
or 30 minutes). 
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Being all-natural with just two ingredients and
comprising the fast and slow acting
carbohydrate sucrose, Maple Ignite is very
unlikely to cause GI issues, such as bloating
and gas. Ultra-runners should be aware of the
risk that some gels, in particular, present with
many being high in fructose – the cause of GI
issues in many runners. The problem here is
that fructose takes longer to absorb and
women particularly struggle with absorbing
fructose. Water is then drawn into the gut as
your body tries to dilute the fructose sitting
there, leading to stomach discomfort.
Chemical gels also lack the additional
micronutrient and antioxidant benefits that
natural carbohydrate sources such as maple
syrup provide. 

“Maple Ignite goes down really well, and I got
a nice boost from it when I was flagging”

 
Debbie Martin-Consani, Ultra runner and

Spine Race 2022 Female Champion 

Protein – Protein should be consumed during
ultra-marathons to mitigate muscle damage
and help performance over long distances.
Taking about 20g every three hours should be
sufficient. 

Fat – Fat is a source of energy but it can take 3
to 4 hours for the energy in fat to be released.
There’s no set recommendation regarding how
much fat you should consume during an ultra,
just don’t actively restrict yourself.

Caffeine – You may decide to give yourself
caffeine boosts throughout the ultra while
helping to ward off tiredness during the longer
events. The amount you should consume
depends on your tolerance and body weight
although the recommended dose ranges from
2 to 6 milligrams of caffeine per kg of body
weight. For long distances such as a 100 miler,
1-2 mg/kg body weight every 60-90 minutes
may be most effective, while avoiding any
negative side effects such as GI distress.
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‘Real food’ - For long ultramarathons,
especially those lasting longer than 24 hours,
it’s necessary to eat a significant amount of
real food if your body allows. This also helps to
avoid flavour and texture fatigue. With the
foods you consume, just focus on the carbs
per hour you should be taking, together with
some protein, fat and electrolytes while taking
some fibre (but not too much). Some popular
choices include pretzels, crisps and
biscuits/bars, with potatoes, noodles and
warming soups giving your taste buds that all-
important variety during the longer races. A
common strategy is to eat simple (and tasty)
sugars while on course and eat real food at the
aid stations. 

“Your body is smarter than you are and will tell
you what you need. But you have to learn to

listen to it. Remember to eat a balance of
carbohydrates (simple sugars), proteins, and

fats. Use the aid stations and, if you have crew,
make sure they have a range of foods to give

you.”
 

Marshall Ulrich, Ultra runner and author

Hydrate with 400–800 ml of fluid per
hour and adjust accordingly.
Take 300 mg - 1000 mg electrolytes per
hour – ideally a mix of sodium,
potassium, calcium and/or magnesium.
Consume 150 - 400 kcal per hour (for
100K+ ultras consume closer to 400
kcal).
Take simple carbs from about 45
minutes into an ultra.
Men: Consume 60–70 g/h of carbs and
up to 90 g/h if tolerable (3 to 4 Maple
Ignites).
Women: Consume up to 60g of carbs
per hour (2 to 3 Maple Ignites).
Take about 20g protein every 3 hours.
Consider taking caffeine every 60-90
minutes.
Eat simple sugars while racing and real
food at aid stations. 

 
KEY TAKEAWAYS
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Recovery nutrition
Rest and recovery must be your priority for two
weeks after completing an ultra and this must
start as soon as you finish.

Fluids – Within the first few hours, replace
fluid with 150 percent of that lost.

Carbs - This is key for replenishing your
glycogen stores. Look to take  8–10 g/kg/day
in the first 24 hours of finishing the race
(although once again, women can take less).
This should include carbs within the first hour.
If you struggle to eat carbs straight after an
ultra, then drinking it in the form of a high carb
and high protein drink is a good idea. When
carbs and protein are taken together, there’s a
multiplying effect with regards to muscle
protein synthesis (MPS).

Protein – This is vital for repairing and
maintaining muscle. In fact, prolonged
endurance exercise can induce a catabolic
state and result in muscle breakdown. At least
20 grams of a complete protein within an hour
of completing the ultra is advisable, and as
mentioned, this should ideally be taken with
carbs to multiply its effects.

Collagen – Don’t neglect your collagen as this
will help to repair and strengthen your joints,
tendons, ligaments and muscles. Continue
your daily nutrition plan of 10g collagen per
day and avoid collagen products that contain
unnecessary sweeteners, colours, gums and
fillers. 

Electrolytes – To continue to replenish lost
electrolytes, these should be incorporated into
your post-ultra nutrition plan. The
recommendation is 1380 mg sodium per litre of
fluid.

Fat – There’s no set recommendation, just
don’t restrict to less than 20 percent of total
calories and best to avoid junk foods straight
after the ultra as these can create GI issues.
Caffeine - 3 mg/kg with carbohydrate can
enhance glycogen repletion.

“I always aim to consume 20 to 24g of protein
within half an hour of finishing my runs”

 
Nick Bester, Best Athletics founder and

running coach
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Drink 150 percent of lost fluids.
Consume a combination of carbs and at
least 20g of complete protein within an

hour of finishing.
Consume 8–10 g of carbs/kg/day
within the first 24 hours (less for

women).
Take 10g collagen per day for joint

recovery.
Take 1380 mg sodium per litre of fluid to

replenish salt.
Don’t restrict fat to less than 20 percent

of total calories.
Consume 3 mg/kg caffeine with your

carbohydrate.

 
 

KEY TAKEAWAYS

Keep your nutrition plan front-of-mind
When putting in the hours training for your
next ultra, make sure you put time aside to
plan your nutrition before, during and after the
race. If you leave it to chance, there’s a high
risk of fuelling and gut issues on the big day.
Consider what your body needs, how this is
translated into your fluid and food intake every
day/hour, and what your stomach and taste
buds can tolerate. Importantly, test and
prepare your race nutrition strategy under race
conditions. 

This will truly reveal what works for you,
avoiding a DNF and hopefully achieving that
much sought-after PB! 

“Any idiot can run a marathon, it takes a
special kind of idiot to run an ultra marathon.”

 
Alan Cabelly, Ultra runner
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